
Madonna and Child, Nagasaki (after the A-bomb), 1945 

“An H-bomb 1,000 times more potent than an A-bomb. 
315 square miles and set major fires and inflict fatal burns 

. wipe out Philadelphia and Camden in a single flash 
From an article by John H. McCollough 

an area of almost 
over 432 square miles. . 
of paralyzing blast... .” 

-- would destroy totally 

in the Philadelphia Inquirer, Noy. 19, 1952. 
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WAR & PEACE 

Cease-fire now 

becomes key issue at UN 

A WEEK of maneuverings in UN’s 
Political Committee wound up with 

the U.S. and its allies lauding India’s 
Korean truce resolution, and pressing 
for an immediate vote against a re- 
luctant India which insisted on delay 
over the week-end. While Iraq and 
Denmark had offered amendments to 
bring the resolution close to U.S. de- 
sires, the attempt by most pro-U.S. 
delegates to persuade India to modify 

ments. Western spokesmen sought to 
picture the socialist member-nations as 
rejecting a compromise for peace ac- 
cepted by everyone else. But Vishinsky 
said the Committee was making no real 
attempt at a solution since it was pro- 
ceeding without “taking into account 
at all the views of the interested par- 
ties.” Peking, he said, had already 
given India a “negative answer’ on 
the resolution 48 hours earlier, but 
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it in this direction—without formal 
amendments or debate—got results. In 
the words of Australia’s Sir Percy 
Spender, the U.S. and its allies found 
the resolution capable “of being molded 
effectively to meet our wishes.” 

After India potentially tipped the 
balance of its proposed four-power 
POW Repatriation Commission in the 
West’s favor by agreeing that the ‘“um- 
pire” should be a fifth voting member, 
the U.S.S.R.’s Vishinsky first vigor- 
ously criticized the resolution, then 
offered his own compensatory amend- 

Trial judge out of case; Sobell sent to Alcatraz 

UDGE IRVING R. KAUFMAN, who 
sentenced Julius and Ethel Rosen- 

berg to death as “atom-spies,” last 
week acceded to a defense request for 
another judge to pass upon new mo- 
tions to invalidate the conviction and 
set aside the sentence. The new legal 
move was assigned to Federal Judge 
Sylvester Ryan, who ordered a heai-~- 
ing for Monday afternoon, but post- 
poned it to Tuesday when government 
attorneys were unready with their 
answering brief. 

Attorneys for the Rosenbergs and 
Morton Sobell, convicted with them 
and sentenced to 30 years, had first 
appeared before Federal Judge Edward 
Weinfeld to ask that the hearing be 
assigned to a judge other than Kauf- 
man; he found “no special circum- 
stances” for such an order. But Judge 
Kaufman himself asked to be relieved 
after studying a 12-page affidavit 
signed by the Rosenbergs charging him 
with “personal bias, hostility, animus 

@:: prejudice against us.” Though he 
alled their charges “clearly insuf- 

ficient” and said they “had a fair 
trial,’ he had decided to remove him- 
self from passing on the motions “in 
the interests of judicial expediency.” 
(Had he decided not to disqualify him- 
self, his ruling would have been im- 
mediately appealed to a higher court; 
a decision there might have taken 
months.) 

“REASON ASSAILED”: In their af- 
fidavit, the Rosenbergs charged: 

e That Judge Kaufman’s remarks upon 
passing the death sentence rested entirely 
“on assumptions of fact which do not com- 
port with truth or reality.” 

@ That his conclusions “assailed reason 
and the intelligent and informed mind; 
they were an admixture of misinformation, 

sired by ignorance, and of unfair syllo- 
gisms, erected’ on infirm premises.” 

@ That the blame he placed on them 
“for a succession of national disasters” 
was in complete disregard of the trial 
record —“his Only avowed source of in- 
formation” —and “contrary to the facts 
of history and science.” 
The petition to invalidate the con- 

viction and set aside the death sen- 
tence was based, defense attorney 
Emanuel H, Bloch told the court, on 
“unfairness, fraud, perjury known to 
the authorities,” and the contention 
—buttressed by affidavits of four inter- 
nationally-known scientists (GUAR- 
DIAN, Nov. 27)—that the material al- 
legedly transmitted to Russia was not 
secret but well-known. Further evi- 
dence of its non-secret nature was sub- 
mitted in the form of more than 100 
scientific journals, collected from all 
over the world, showing the “secrets” 
were public knowledge as early as 1940, 

PRESSURE TO “TALK”: During the 
week Sobell was removed from New 
York to Alcatraz. His wife gave this 
reason for his assignment to the tough- 
est of federal prisons: 

“They want him to name innocent per- 
sons as spies and admit a crime which he 
never committed.” 
Pressure on the Rosenbergs and 

Sobell to “confess” and name others 
has been constant since their convic- 
tion. It has been repeatedly suggested 
to them that Ethel Rosenberg might 
be freed entirely and Julius given a 
relatively light prison sentence in re- 
turn for “tatking.” In a prosecution- 
inspired series of articles beginning in 
the N.Y. Post Oliver Pilat wrote: 

The Rosenbergs have apparently chosen 
to welcome ,,.. martyrdom, Only executive 
clemency or confession, it appears, can 
save them from the chair; and Julius 
Rosenberg apparently rejected the alterna- 

tive of confession in mid-October after 
learning that the Supreme Court would 
not review the conviction, 
The Rosenbergs have insisted from 

the beginning that they have nothing 
to “confess.” 

VOICE OF THE WORLD: As the exe- 
cution date (set for the week of Jan. 
12) drew closer, supporters of the Com- 
mittee to Secure Justice in the Rosen- 
berg Case stepped up their activities. 
More than 2,500 persons overflowed 
Los Angeles’ Embassy Auditorium, con- 
tributed $3,500 to the defense. Three 
of Canada’s leading Jewish news- 
papers urged clemency. The N.Y. 
Times (11/28) published a letter from 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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India’s Krishna Menon had not even 
mentioned this. 
THE EMPTY CHAIR: Vishinsky of- 
fered as one amendment his own pre- 
vious proposal of an _  11-member 
commission (U.S., Britain, France, 
U.S.S.R., China, India, Burma, Switz- 
erland, Czechoslovakia, N. and S, 
Korea) to take up all issues including 
POW repatriation and unification of 
Korea. His main amendment was an 
immediate cease-fire; willingness to 
accept this—to stop the bloodshed 
while disscussions went on—was, he 
implied, the real test of sincerity. He 
pointed out that the U.S. would still 
have the N. Korean and Chinese POW’s 
while negotiations continued (a point 
made at the outset of the current UN 
Giscussions on Korea by Pakistan’s 
Zafrullah Khan). 

Peking cabled to Canada’s Lester 
Pearson, current General Assembly 
president, that it supported the Soviet 
cease-fire resolution as the reasonable 
way to end the war. This—apart from 
Vishinsky’s statement—was the only 
reminder that one of the great powers 
directly involved in the war was not 
represented in the debate on ending it. 

NEHRU’S DILEMMA: Whatever the 
resolution’s fate, it had indeed brought 
to a head the crisis of the truce talks, 
clarified some outstanding issues. These 
“were some of the aspects and issues 
the debate had pointed up: 

@ Despite rumors floating around UN 
(Continued on Page 4) 

A ROSENBERG PICKET LINE IN LONDON 
In Grosvenor Sq., which Londoners call Eisenhower Platz 
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Rosenberg chain pesicards 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

I’ve been mailing to almost every- 
one I ever knew postcards stating 
the Rosenbergs are to die Jan. 12; 
that opinion is divided as to their 
guilt, but a majority are shocked 
and outraged at the horribly vin- 
dictive sentence; that only the 
greatest mail barrage to President 
Truman can prevent their going to 
the chair; and asking my addressees 
to write or wire Truman today— 
and copy the card and mail it to 
five friends. 

Won't you urge all readers to do 
the same? Norma Becker 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
I have sent President Truman 

the GUARDIAN center-strec:d of 
the Pritt analysis of the Rosenberg 
trial record, with my personal mes- 
sage across the top in blue, pencil, 
signed with full name and address. 

Andrew Vena 

An American Judenrat? 
SUNLAND, CALIF. 
Who was chosen to impose the 

monstrous death sentence on the 
Rosenbergs? Federal Judge Irving 
Kaufman — a Jew. To prosecute 
them? U.S. Atty. Irving Saypol — 
a Jew. (The Fed. Appeals Court 
censured him Aug. 22, 1951, for try- 
ing to “arouse possible racial [anti- 
Semitic] prejudice on the part of 
the jury.) As witnesses to in- 
criminate them? David Gr-englass 
and “Max Elitcher — two Jews in 
trouble with the FBI. To read the 
decision upholding the sentence? 
Appellate Judge Jerome Frank — 
a Jew. To file a denial of review 
of the sentence? Supreme Court 
Justice Frankfurter — a Jew. 

How many Jews, in a city of 
2,000,000 Jews — one-third of the 
population — were chosen to sit on 
the jury that convicted these pro- 
gressive Jewish parents? NONE. 

What does this add up to? An 
anti-democratic, anti-Semitic con- 
spiracy by the U.S. government, a 
federally-conceived American Drey- 
fus case aided agd abetted by a 
federally-sponsored American Jud- 
enrat. WN. A, 8, 

Billy and God 
SCAPPOOSE, ORE. 

Billy Graham the Evangelist is 
preparing to make a personal trip 
to Korea, thus vastly increasing 
our chances to win the war. Should 
Billy find God to be on the wrong 
side of the conflict he can surely 
fix that. Vincent Noga 

Veterans for Peace 
DES MOINES, IA. 

In connection with organizing 
veterans for peace, asked for and 
implied in letters from Korean 
veterans in your latest issue: 

All veterans of the Korean and 
other wars may herewith be in- 
formed that a splendid organiza- 
tion of veterans exists: American 
Veterans for Peace. It puts out 
an excellent monthly news-sheet— 

Hew crazy can 

you get dept. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18—... 

People are noting the initials 
“JRS” engraved on the Benjamin 
Franklin half-dollars, and they 
call the treasury to see whether 
the letters stand for “Joseph 
R,. Stalin.” 

- . + The initials are those of 
John A. Sinnock, nationally 
famous sculptor, . . On the 
[Roosevelt] dime he used the 
initials “JS,” and that caused a 
real flurry among the Red hunt- 
ers. When time came to issue the 
Franklin half-dollars, he inelud- 
ed his middle initial, thinking 
that would solve things. 

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, 
Nov. 19. 

One-year free sub to sender of 
each item published under this 
heading. Winner: Mrs. S. Nusser, 
Pittsburgh. 

> 

Vets Voice—with international cov- 
erage, $1 per year. Address is P.O. 
Box 282, Forest Hills, N. Y. The 
national office of th: AVP is 257 
7th Av., N. Y. C., where informa- 
tion may be obtained regarding ex- 
isting or nascent branches in other 
localities. World War II Veteran 

Save WNYC 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

One of the few radio stations 
in the U.S. that does not insult 
your intelligence and fill the air- 
waves with commercials, soap 
operas and other idiocies — New 
York City’s radio station WNYC— 
is on the way out. There is an 
“economy” movement to kill it, 

I urge all New Yorkers to write 
letters immediately—and urge all 
your relatives, friends and shop- 
mates to do so—to Contreller Laz- 
arus Joseph, Municipal Bldg, New 
York 7, N. Y., insisting that WNYC 
be continued. D. Reif 

Pension groups 
HARRISON, IDAHO 

I represent a small group inter- 
ested in accumulating information about old-age pension groups in 
the various states. We desire cor- 
respondence with organizations and individuals in as many states as possible, with the aim of forming 
some sort of national organization, 
representing all who are interested in better old-age pensions nd in national pensions. Louise Dennis 

Deportees and PW’s 
GREENWICH, CONN. 

Mr. Vishinsky, in his speech be- 
fore the UN, challenged our sin- 
cerity fh wanting the- prisoners to 
have a free choice as to where they 
were to be returned. He claimed 
our motives were not humanitarian 
but actuated by our desire to. con- 
tinue the war. 

It would seem that our State 
Dept. and Immigraticn Dept. at- 
titude on the unfortunate people 
who are having their citizenship 
revoked substantiates his view, as 
they are in many cases having to 
fight for their very lives against 
being returned to the very coun- 
tries from which they fled as politi- 
cal refugees. A case in point is 
Antonio Papadimitrion, who is in 
imminent danger of being sent 
back to Greece If he is a com- 
munist, he would certainly, at best, 
be landed in a concentration camp. 

This is, of course, exactly what we 
say we want to avoid in the case 
of the Korean prisoners. 

Nora Stanton Barney 
Kesselring’s victims 

MIAMI, FLA. 
I was horror-stricken by the news 

of Field Marshal Kesselring’s re- 
lease, for only last year, I visited 
the Ardentine caves near Rome, 
where 335 innocent Italians were 
brutally massacred. To visit this 
shrine is a heart-rending, unfor- 
gettable experience. It is surmount- 
ed by a huge white stone monu- 
ment of three figures, two men and 
@ woman, back to back with hands 
tied. 

This powerful statue commands 
the landscape and can be seen for 
miles around. The grave is visited 
by people from all over Italy who 
bring flowers and commemorate 
the dead. Inside the cave, in the 
twilight and complete stillness, are 
335 graves, each having.a light and 
the name, age, occupation and 
photograph of the victim, 

No one, not even the most hard- 
ened, passes more than a few rows 
without crying like a child. If the 
western powers will let the insti- 
gator of this monstrous crime go 
unpunished, they will never again 
be able to pose to the world as 
democracies, but will only reveal 
their ruthless and fascist nature. 

E. Wiiker 

Just suppose... 
TACOMA, WASH. 

After the war Japan was never 
again to be a military power. Now 
the U.S. is giving her battleships, 
frigates and landing craft. Just 
suppose they should turn them 
against us.... Art Munt 

Reyifolds News, London 
“If you are not both in this 
International Cartel plot, why 
do you both charge the same 

price for petrol?” 

Abe Feller’s death 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

From the Nov. 24 New Kepublic’s 
editorial ‘“‘The Life and Death of 
Abe Feller’: 

“Five years of witch-hunts have 
left their mark on America A 
whole generation of ‘adults has 
come to believe “ that a man 
charged by slander is guilty until 
proven innocent; a whole genera- 
tion of adolescents has come to 
identify ‘Americanism’ with com- 
plete and unthinking conformism; 
a whole generation of children has 
been taught by heart the Pledge 
of Allegiance to the Flag and has 
no notion of what is written in the 
Bill of Rights.” A, Garcia Diaz 

Alumni for Prof. Burgum 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

A group of N. Y. University 
alumni have prepared a statement 
protesting as a denial of academic 
freedom Prof. Edwin Berry Bur- 
gum’s suspension three hours after 
his refusal to answer a McCarran 
Comm. question. It points out that 
the McCarran Comm. itself accepted 
Burgum’s constitutional ground for 
refusal to answer; that NYU Chan- 
cellor Heald had no other com- 
plaint about Burgum’s 28 years of 
service; and that the Amer. Assn. 
of Univ. Professors this year con- 
demned “legislative investigations 
which are in fact trials of indi- 
viduals based on thoughts and 
opinions” as “inimical to the 
nation.” 

Chancellor Heald has been asked 
for an appointment for a delega- 
tion to present the protest to him. 
Will any readers who are NYU 
alumni communicate with us about 
this and other action to insure 
Prof. Burgum's reinstatement? 

Ben Reid, °50 
A. T. Rubinstein, °29 
59 W. 7Ist St., N. Y.C, 

A Comm. for Reinstatement of 
Prof. Burgum (Henry Pratt Fair- 
child, secy.) has been organized at 
47 W. 44th St., N. Y. €. 36.. Ea. 
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REPORT TO READERS 

We need your reply 

to our Holiday letter 

HE UP-TO-DATE WAY in gift seasons is to ask for what you 
want, and keep the request within reason. 
We of the GUARDIAN are 

simple gift at this Holiday time. 
asking you, the reader, for a 
We have set forth our needs 

in a Holiday letter which every subscriber has now received. We 
eagerly await your answer. 

@ We want your re-subscription for 1953 and we ask for 
whatever else you can spare over the $2 renewal price to help 
us keep the ship afloat. 

@ We'd like you to do some of your gift shopping through 
our buying service—and there isn’t much time left!—and we'd 
like to send you in acknowledgement of your response a free box 
of our holiday greeting cards in time for you to use them. 

So the time is short all around—and frankly the response 
to our Holiday letter has not been mountainous thus far. 

E KEEP TRYING to prevent a note of panic from entering 
these weekly appeals, but it becomes more and more difficult, 
A glance through this or any issue of the paper should per- 

suade you, we think, that the GUARDIAN has to be a “must” 
on your list if together we are to maintain this one national 
organ in the American press devoted to peace, human rights 
and political decency. 

We look to our annual Holiday mailing to bring forth a 
bumper response — the kind that assures‘ us yoy are with 
us and are doing your very best to help out with perhaps the 
only mass-financed job of newspapering in America. 

E HOPE THAT YOUR RESPONSE this week will make it pos- 
sible for us to start looking ahead to °53 in these columns. 

But to be very honest, our problem right,now is batting thru ’52. 
So please don’t delay your response any longer. 

—THE EDITORS 

A Progressive totem 
VENICE, CALIF. 
Whom the Progressive Par.y will 

Tun in 1956 is a matter for con- 
jecture. But I am sure the Pro- 
gressive Party is a permanent part 
of the American scene. What about 
a totem for us? The Democrats 
have a donkey. Republicans have 
an elephant. Couldn't we have one 
too—to symbolize what we are try- 
ing to do for our country? 

I suggest a stag or a_ buffalo. 
The stag is a noble beast, gives 
warning in time of danger. 

The buffalo is typically Ameri- 
can, has stamina, strength, a great 
heart. Of course the buffalo is 
nearly extinct now. And he was not 
always too intelligent. 

How many people in this last 
election had never heard of Hal- 
linan or the PP? Let’s see that 
they at least know about our party 
and what we stand for next time. 

Sarah C, Hansen 

For Christmas, 1952 
SOUTHERN PINES, N. C. 

Should it happen to a world that 
the people who have good will 
have no power, and the people who 
have power have no good will? 

Byrd Willson 

Who pays the taxes? 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

When it comes to taxes Big Busi- 
ness never had it so good. For 
though they whine and moan, 
they pay no taxes. We have it on 
their own word. 

Ralph Cordiner, 
General Electric, in a message to 
his dividend collectors, wrote: 
“Taxes are a cost of doing busi- 
ness, and corporate management 
has no choice but to recover these 
taxes through higher prices.” 

Whatever taxes are not passed on 
to us workers and consumers 
through higher prices result in 
“lowered profits.” Profits are sacred 
and the recerd rate must be main- 
tained at the expense of the people. 

This Himalayan tax load is used 
to finance the arms program. The 
corporate giants take the profits 
but let the people Pay the taxes 
and do the dying. We who work 
for a living are at the bottom of 

president of 

the tax pyramid. We cannot pass 
them on to anyone but must also 
assume the taxes of p-ofiteers, 

It is up to us super-taxed and 
befuddled cannon fodder to flood 
Eisenhower with demands that he 
make good his promise of tax re- 
lief. Tell him we want those 
moneybags who are so fond of war 
and armaments to pay for them 
themselves. Jefferson Patrick 

A friendly hand 
SEATTLE, WASH. 

It is said that when range horses 
were threatened by wolves they as- 
sumed a wheel formation, heads 
together to protect throats, heels 
out. Too often we take this posi- 
tion before and after meetings. 
We cluster around the speaker or 
join our clique, leaving newcomers 
who expect a friendly reception 
very lonely. 

Is it because we want to be seen 
with important people? Are we 
afraid or scornful of ‘outsiders’? 

Meeting a stranger from the next 
block can be ag thrilling as shak- 
ing hands with a speaker from New 
York, It is not enough to approach 
new people in the spirit of a bank- 
er. We must think of them as 
human beings—not all cut from 
the same pattern—having a variety 
of experiences, abilities and needs. 

E. M, Fitzroy 

Whistle stop 
SCOTTSBURG, IND. 

Sure had a hectic summer, mov- 
ing and moving, and have just 
come home from a hospital after an 
operation for ulcer. But I man- 
aged to make a “little speech” in 
front of Scottsburg City Hall. I 
sat in my car where my husband 
had parked it and there were & 
bunch of men in front of City Hall 
(my husband went to get groceries) 
60 I whistled, 

One of the men came—he hap- 
pened to be a Republican running 
for re-election. He gave me his card, 
asked me to consider him during 
election. After I got through talk- 
ing he asked me to organize a local 
Peace Party and he’s going to help 
me. He held onto my hand and 
most certainly wants to be friends. 

Josephine Grezlak 
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WILL STALIN PREDICTION PROVE ACCURATE? 

The U.S.-British economic war gets hotter 

By Tabitha Petran 

S the Eisenhower administration 
@sumes power, the crises in Wash- 

ington’s policies and alliances are 
coming to a head. One of the most 
serious of these sits at the head of the 
table at the British Commonwealth 
Conference which opened in London 
last week. “The most important eco- 
nomic meeting since the war” (Foreign 
Secy. Eden) marks a critical phase in 
the undeclared Anglo-U.S. war for 
control of the British Empire’s raw 
materials and markets. 

Proclaimed aim of the: conference is 
to plan for 

. the whole free world , .. a new pat- 
tern of trade and payments to replace the 
old outworn one which is now character- 
ized by a chronic imbalance between the 
dollar area and =the = other countries 
(N. Y. Times, 11/25). 

WHAT U.S., BRITAIN WANT: Al- 
though the U.S. is not represented, its 
shadow lies over the talks in the grey 
British Treasury building opposite the 
House of “Commons. Commonwealth 
countries like Canada, Australia, S. 
Africa, increasingly drawn out of the 
British orbit by U.S. loans and pres- 

“s 

ball sure, carry the 
whose goals are: 

for Washington, 

@ Convertibility of sterling, backed by 
a dollar fund, (Convertibility — making 
steriing more freely exchangeable with the 
doltlar—would subject the sterling area to 
Washington control.) 

@ Favorable conditions for U.S. private 
Investment in the sterling area, coupled 
with long-term contracts for purchase of 
sterling-area raw materials, (This would 
consolidate U.S. control of capitall t-world 
raw material sources, provide a huge mar- 
ket for export of U.S. capital.) 
London’s aim is to maintain the 

sterling area, its own position as area 
banker; to maneuver, as it has with 
some success in the past, against the 
U.S. attack, while getting U.S. aid to 
suppress colonial liberation movements 
and help finance rearmament. But its 
defense of imperial positions at its 
own people’s expense undermines its 
fight against U.S. domination. 

Shrinking Western trade 
Contraction of capitalist-world trade 

forms the backdrop for the confer- 
ence and the sharpening Anglo-U.S. 
economic war. 
Between 1945 and 1952 the U.S. made 

available to Britain and W. Europe $26 
billion in direct economic aid—roughly 
$500 from every American family. These 
countries had emerged from World War 
If with net income from foreign in- 
vestments — which formerly bridged 
most of the gap between imports and 
exports—largely gone. Britain had lost 
about % of its wealth, including $4 
billion in U.S. securities, 

U.S. “aid” was ostensibly to enable 
these countries to balance their trade. 
But in every year it totaled less than 
the amount its recipients were forced 

, 

to spend on arms as the price of aid. 
The results can no longer be ignored. 

HOW IT HITS US: In 1951 world 
trade, which reached a record 76 billion 
in dollar terms, was in real terms— 
discounting inflation and population 
growth—considerably less than the 
world trade of the late 1920's. 
Even this much trade was more than 

the capitalist world could support—as 
the wave of import cuts in late ’51 and 
52 showed. The collapse of import 
capacities occurred even though U.S. 
OL “aid” to its capitalist partners to 
make up dollar deficit totaled $4.5 bil- 
lion. Import cuts by the sterling area, 
W. Europe, Latin America in turn 
helped produce a decline in U.S. ex- 
ports beginning last May. U.S. non- 
military sales abroad have dropped 26% 
since the first quarter, total shipments 
(including military) 18%. 

1952’s world trade will show great 
declines in real volume from ’51 and 
probably in dollar value, too. 

YAWNING GAPS: By mid-’52, when 
the Marshall Plan ended, trade deficits 
of Britain and Italy were double those 
of 1948, when it started; France’s, 1% 
times as great. 1952’s last half saw a 
worsening of the trade picture. 

Britain narrowed the import-export 
gap in the 3rd quarter as a result of 
drastic import cuts last winter, helped 
by falling raw material prices. These 
cuts lowered food available to Britons 
and the raw materials needed by its 
key .auto, shipbuilding, engineering, 
construction works. The London Eco- 
nomist (3/22/52) called this policy of 
balancing trade by reducing its volume 
“nonsensical save as a drastic and tem- 
porary expedient,” asked what effects 
the cuts would have on production and 
exports. The effects are showing up in 
declining production and export vol- 
ume, inciuding engineering and other 
capital goods—a fall not yet reflected 
in balance-of-payments figures. Prices 
of British exports are also falling. 

France’s imports exceeded exports by 
more than $1 billion in the first 10 
months, with exports dropping 35% 
and to the dollar area, 40%. In Italy, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, the excess 
of imports over exports rose, especially . 
with the dollar area. 

The struggle for power 
The growing trade crisis has bitten 

deep into dollar-and-gold reserves of 
the sterling area and W. Europe. The 
former, held in London, stand at less 
than $1.8 billion—less than half the 

Prancois in Tribune des Nations, Paris 
“Mr. General-President, it’s time te go and save the world.” 

$3.8 billion in the till in mid-1951. 
The Commonwealih Conference will 

air many proposals to “ease the crisis’’; 
but all will represent the struggle for 
power among the capitalist nations, 
rather than solutions, sinée the basic 
facts producing the crisis will be 
ignored: 

e@ The U.S.-dictaied embargo on East- 
West trade has isolated the capitalist 
world from expanding socialist-world mar- 
kets. Trade between the two worlds is 
barely 2% of total trade among natioys 

@ The weight of rearmament is destreat 
ing markets within the capitalist worid. 

THE PEOPLE PAY: Since 1948 the 
capitalist world has spent over $200 
billion on rearmament—a vast waste 
of raw materials, capital, manpower, 
plants, machinery for something totally 
unproductive. For this destructive 
waste, the people have paid: 

In soaring prices—in every capitalist 
country living costs are up since 1948: 
46% in France, 26% in Britain, 15% in 
Italy, 21% in the Netherlands, 24% in 
Denmark. 

In taxes, now at unprecedented highs 
and paid largely by the poor in the 
form of sales taxes (in France, for 

& 

example, only wage earners—who make 
up 3,000,000 of the 3,800,000 who pay 
income taxes—pay both direct and in- 
direct taxes). 

In lower consumption of food and 
other necessities. 
Spending by the people remains the 

motive power of capitalist economy; 
reduction of their capacity to spend 
is now seen in falling British and W. 
European production. In 1952’s 2nd 
quarter, fom the first time since the 
war, this area’s industry failed to pro- 
duce as much as in 1951’s same period. 

PRODUCTION DROPS: Britain's out- 
put dropped 6.6% in the 2nd quarter; 
Labour MP Harold Wilson told Parlia- 
ment last month manufacturing output 
was 10% below last year; unemploy- 
ment is at a ten-year high. France’s 
output dropped 3% in the 2nd quarter, 
12% in the 3rd (a much deeper and 
longer seasonal decline than usual) 
with consumer industry hardest hit but 
heavy industry also down. Production 
declined 1 to 7% in Belgium, Nether- 
lands, Luxemburg, Sweden, Denmark, 
Austria. 

W. Europe has made new cuts in in- 
vestment in industry, whose badly 
needed modernization - was. already 
largely abandoned in 1948 in favor of 
rearmament. Present cutbacks further 
weaken its competitive position. Under- 
taken in the face of declining produc- 
tion and exports, these cuts “must spell 
disaster” (New Statesman & Nation, 
11/18). 
NATO's rearmament program for W. 

Europe, which had been based on a 
minimum 5%-a-year rise in produc- 
tion, is’ being cut this year from a 
planned $14 to $12 billion. This brought 
many predictions of NATO’s imminent 
breakdown—designed presumably to in- 
fluence the new administration and 
Congress to get more aid. 

Statin could be right 
Spokesmen for the Washington-dic- 

tated policy of the capitalist world, now 
heading into serious crisis, admit some 
basic truth in Stalin’s analysis of that 
world’s growing difficulties—crowded as 
it is into an artificially-limited market 
—and his forecast of the eventual 
breakup of the capitalist alliance. 
Frederick Anderson, Mutual Assistance 
Program deputy representative in 
Europe, advised alliance members to 

. examine the Soviet assumptions with 
close attention. They contain, he said, 
“a great deal of penetrating insight” ... 
(NYT, 11/10), 
NYT’s Michael Hoffman in Geneva 

(11/15) found 
««. Stalin’s confident prediction that the 

W. E. B. DuBois writes 

On a nation 

going mad 

By W. E. B. DuBois 

nes nation is going insane. One 
day last month two boys of 13 

and 9 years were at home with their 
sister, Marion, who was 11. The 
older boy tried to drive her out of 
the room so 
that he could 
use it to study. 
She refused to 
go. He went up 
into the attic 
and found the 
gun which the 
family had 
used to kill 
things on 
their vacation. 
He carefully 
loaded it, brought it downstairs, 
and shot his sister dead. 
Then he and his brother stole 

$150 from their father and ran away 
and spent it living in a hotel for 
several days. Then they came back 
home, and their father welcomed 
them and “forgave” them. Nobody 
has forgiven him. All had their pic- 
tures taken and printed in the daily 
press. 

yaerarnar I was sitting on a 
platform with a young lawyer, 

just released from six months in 
jail. He smiled, but his face was 
grim, He represented a step upward 
from his immigrant father who was 
a tailor. The son had become a 
lawyer but had not deserted his 
parents’ social class; rather he had 
cooperated with it and become legal 
adviser for the union his father 
founded. Then he had become the 
attorney of trade unions, and finally 
had defended Communists accused 
of seeking to overthrow the govern- 
ment. He denied the accusation 
courageously and the judge sent him 
to jail for contempt; now his fellow- 
lawyers are trying to disbar him. He 
had a fine face and he was going 
to continue to fight. 

I looked out beyond him and saw 
another face. It was a face which 
somehow I recognized. Paler, thinner 
and grayer than before, but I knew 
it. It was the face of a man who 
once was assistant of the librarian 
of Congress. Then he served the 
army as librarian in Japan, while 
his wife worked in Germany. After 
some years it was said that he was 
a “security risk.” His wife was not 
allowed to join him. Both were sent 
home. He could get no work. 

Finally Czechoslovakia offered 
him a job in the state library. He 
and his wife boarded a Polish ship. 
The government refused it clear- 
ance unless the two were put off. 
They re-landed in their native land. 
For six years he had had no work. 
His face appeared gaunt across the 
platform. 

RUERE are the contrary unreason- 
able variety of incidents which 

characterize the irrational. They are 
not simply wrong and evil—they are 
crazy in pattern. They are the mass 
insanity of a group rather than the 
aberration of individuals. They rep- 
resent the effort of individuals to 
follow the contradictory fashions 
and thoughts of others, and lead to 
monstrous results. In the end the 
nation develops a pattern which is 
evil: and individuals follow in wild, 
cruel deeds, which drives them in- 
sane. Civilization falls. 

Western world will split apart as a result 
of commercial rivairy and mutual throate 
cutting, a consummation . . . that sober 
Western businessmen and statesmen know 
is by no means impossible if U.S. economie 
policy merely drifts, 

The drift, as the new administration 
will find, cannot be stopped under 
present policy. 
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Cease-fire at once 

is key issue at UN 

(Continued from Page 1) 
and hints cabled from India, it was doubte 
ful that the Nehru government had more 
than a general promise of consideration 
by China of any Indian try for a truce 
formula, 

e Nehru’s graft-ridden, ineffectual gov- 
ernment was shaky as the Indian public 
constantly compared it with the dynamic 
people's government of China; some seri- 
ous observers, reported the N.Y. Times’s 
€. L. Sulzberger from New Delhi (11/30), 
“make comparisons between the India of 
1952 and the China of 1946.” If Nehru 
could somehow bring peace to Korea it 
would raise his prestige at home — but 
looking as he is for more dollar aid, he 
cannot take any action that would an- 
tagonize Washington. 

e@ India ostensibly sought a compromise; 
but while its resolution conceded the U.S, 
right to hold back POW’s, it offered noth- 
ing tangible to N. Korea ard China— 
only a hope that some kind of quid pro quo 
would be found later in the high-level 
political conference, 

(fo the Washington Pcst, 11/25, Vassar 
Coliege political science prof, Cecil V. 
Crabb Jr. offered this suggestion: “We are 
negotiating merely becau:e we cannot do 
otherwise. . . . [The] essence [of nego- 
tiation] is quid pro quo bargaining, an 
awareness by beth sides that thelr ‘maxi- 
mum demands’ cannot be fulfilled. If, by 
recognizing Red China or allowing her into 
UN, we succeeded in breaking the present 
stalemate, we shall have yald a small 
price. The choice seems to lie between an 
approach of this sort, appeasement, or 
global war—with the last two alternatives 
containing disastrous risks for the entire 
world.”) - 
At the week-end the briefly flaring 

hope of ending the slaughter was but 
@ flicker: for if UN passed over Soviet 
opposition an Indian resolution tailored 
to Western demands, Chinese-N. Kore- 
an rejection would make it ineffective; 
if India accepted the Soviet demand 
for immediate cease-fire, UN would 
turn it down. 

PHANTOM FORCES: In Seoul, where 
paper flags and welcoming signs were 
cut for the impending visit of the U.S. 
President-elect and hundreds of “sub- 
versives” were thrown in jail, S. Korean 
President Rhee’s circle were ready to 
tell Eisenhower (N. Y. World-Telegram, 
11/28) that 

... the only way out of the Korean :m- 
passe is to “fight our way out”... drive 
the Chinese Reds completely out of Koreg. 
That Rhee also expressed the wish 

! / . 
of U.S. brass in Korea and of Secy. of 
State-designate Dulles was clear; but 
as a politico-military strategist Eisen- 
hower—whose campaign more or less 
committed him to find some solution 
to “get our boys home”—faced monu- 
mental problems. Any attempt to “drive 
the Reds out’”—involving of necessity 
carrying the war into China—would 
call for far more fighting men in addi- 
tion to heavy diversions of planes and 
weapons. The Western allies could not 
supply them, and the hopeful “Let 
Asians fight Asians” election slogan 
looked increasingly unrealistic. Rhee 
violently rejected suggestions that 
Japanese troops be sent, declaring that 
S. Koreans would prefer to fight them 
rather than Reds. Using Chiang troops 
would raise more military and political 
problems than it would solve; NYWT’s 
Ludwell Denny was now suggesting 
411/28) that 

«.. the 200,000 of Chiang Kai-shek’s half 
million Chinese Nationalist troops on For- 
mosa, which have been considered an emer- 
gency reserve for Korea, may have to be 
saved for Indo-China, [where] America 
[is] already carrying one-third of the cost 
and furnishing most of the arms, 

AMERICANS REQUIRED”: France's 

Drawing by Iler 
“We’re protecting them from forcible 

repatriation. .. .” 

six-year-old war against the- Vietminh, 
whom it once formally recognized as 
Indo-China’s government within the 
French Union, was going from bad to 
worse; the Vietminh Army was “as 
Strong as, if not stronger than last 
year” (NYT from Saigon, 12/1) despite 
a force of over 460,000 French, German 
and colonial troops (NYT, 11/25), 
large-scale napalm bombing and an 
annual expenditure of over a billion 
dollars (U.S. News, 11/28). Tribune des 
Nations’ “Colonel X” wrote (10/31): 

Who can still today see the Indo-China 
war as anything but a thank!ess p rticipa- 
tion in a dubious American enterprise?... 
There is nothing left bit to prepare a 
rapid resolution of the struggle and re- 
patriation of our troops. This depemis less 
on the enemy, who seems always ready to 
negotiate, than on us and our ailies. 
| Transport of our troops home] is an un- 
realizable operation in the present state 
of our available means in less than several 
years. And there is little liiclikhoed that 
the U.S. will lend us [their transport 
fleet] for the purpose. ... | At the most 
they would agree to organize the transfer 
from Indo-China to Korea, Thus ome is 
brought back to the only real military 
problem posed at the moment by the Indo- 
China war: how to get out of it? 
What was most likely to come from 

Eisenhower’s trip was an attempt to 
arm more S. Koreans to repiace more 
Americans; but realistic commentators 
were not hopeful of the possibilities in 

Americans like Soviet plan 

The Gallup Poll (NYWT, 11/24) 
found that 65% of Americans favor 

« «+. the UN naming a committee, made 
up of an equal number of represonta- 
tives from the Communist csuntries, 
the Allied nations, and neutral coun- 
tries to try to settle the Ko-ean War. 
The Poll report added: 

The idea of th 
ring powers and 
with Russia's UN 
Vishinsky, 

Only 26% expressed disapproval; 
6% had no opinion. 

commission of war- 
neutrals originat d 

delegate Andrei 

this direction. Anti-U.S. guerrilla acti- 
vities by U.S.-armed S. Koreans were 
reported on the increase. Denny 
(NYWT, 11/28) commented on the S. 
Korean troops’ 

--. Severe limitations indicated by the 
experience of the past month... . Spotty 
speed-up training, lack of seasoned of- 
ficers . . and other similar factors add 
up to the conclusion that many o!der 
and steadier American troops will be re- 
quired alongside the increasing number 
of ROK divisions. 

MORE CONFUSION: To seasoned UN 
observers the Eisenhower trip seemed 
to promise only further confusion and 
—no matter what ‘“end-the-mess” for- 
mula he might present to expectant 
voters—further bloodshed. Eisenhower’s 
comment when he visited UN last 
week—‘Brother, this is something”’— 
shed little light on his philosophy. Big 
business’ position was made clear in 
Washington Outlook newsletter (11/29): 

A truce will make the predicted busi- 
ness silde almost certain. . . . Failure of 
cease-fire efforts could be a stimulant ... 
that would call for more men and more 
guns. ... The more likely result: a firmer 
business tone, with a delay in the ex- 
pected dip. 
UN morale reached a new low when 

a three-man “legal panel” set up by 
Secy.-Gen. Lie recommended that all 
UN employes “except those who came 
from Communist countries,” who par- 
ticipate in “activities regarded as dis- 
loyal” (by Washington), should be 
fired. Several Paris papers proposed 
that, in view of the U.S. pressure to 
which UN is subject in New York, it 
be transferred to Geneva. 

For Eisenhower as he prepared to 
leave for Korea, N.Y. Daily News col- 
umnist John O’Donnell had a construc- 
tive suggestion. He should strike a “blow 
at the pinkos” by being sworn in with 
the Bible used by George Washington. 

. Moscow a U.S. 

11 Czech leaders 

sentenced to death 

N a sensational trial in Czechoslo- 
vakia, where Western agents have 

especially concentrated their efforts 
since E. Europe’s new socialist regimes 
were founded, 14 top leaders pleaded 
guilty to attempts to sabotage the eco- 
nomic reconstruction. Eleven were sen- 
tenced to death, including former 
Foreign Minister Vladimir Clementis, 
former Communist Party Secy.-Gen. 
Rudolf Slansky, and former party news- 
paper editor Andre Simone (pen name 
for Otto Katz). Simone, who was in 
Mexico during the ’40’s, and Clementis, 
who was his country’s UN spokesman 
in New York up to 1950, were known 
to many Americans. ~ 

Prague Radio broadcast the complete 
trials. The U.S. press, concentrating on 
testimony that 11 defendants were ‘‘the 
product of Zionist organizations,” used 
it to launch a new wave of “anti- 
Semitism” charges against Czechoslo- 
vakia and other socialist countries, 
which have made anti-Semitism a 
major crime and vainly sought in UN 
to induce other countries to follow suit. 
(Similar charges of anti-Semitism were 
made about the Moscow trials in the 
1930's.) Played down was _ teslimony 
about industrial sabotage and plotted 
assassinations which readers might 
link with John Foster Dulles’ “Project 
xX’ for spying, assassination and un- 
derground war, proclaimed in 1949 and 
—as many U.S. correspondents have 
admitted—widely carried out. 

NAZI SHADOWS: UP staff writer Neil 
MacNeil (NYWT, 11/28) in a now-it- 
can-be-told story disclosed that Cle- 
mentis had “contacted a leader of the 
Czech anti-Communist underground” 
in New York through “a close friend” 
in 1949, in an attempt to obtain U.S. 
sanctuary; he had been assured he 
would get it, but had decided to return 
home—where he continued several 
months as Foreign Minister—to face 
the music. 
Some light was thrown on the back- 

ground of the case by the testimony 
of former Deputy Security Minister 
Redrich Reicin, one of the 11 Jewish 
defendants. Reicin said the Gestapo 
had arrested him during the war and 
compelled him to work for them; in 
1946 he had revealed the whereabouts 
of the archives of Karl Frank, wartime 
Nazi boss of Czechoslovakia, which list- 
ed names of Gestapo collaborators like 
himself. Next day the U.S. Army sent 
a jeep to get the archives, and subse- 
quently were in a position to blackmail 
the same people to work tor them. This 
was the only trial testimony conceded 
in the U.S. to be based on truth: the 
N.Y. Times parenthesized (11/26): 

An Incident of this kind actually did 
take place and led to a Czechoslovak pro- 
test at the time. 
The names of Noel Field, London- 

born, Swiss-educated American whom 
Washington calls a Soviet agent and 

agent, and of his 
brother Hermann cropped up in the 
case as in the Rajk trial in Hungary. 
Disappearance of both the Fields in E. 
Europe in 1949 has been a mystery, but 
last week the Vienna Communist paper 
Volkstimme and Prague Radio report- 
edly admitted they were “under arrest 
in Eastern Europe.” 

Further details on the trial were 
awaited from the GUARDIAN’s Prague 
correspondent. 

LABOR 

ClO convenes amid 

“united labor’ calls 

OR U.S. labor last week there 
seemed to be a bend in the road. 

The arm-chairs occupied for decades 
by two ex-miners, William Green and 
Philip Murray, were draped in black, 
symbolizing the end of an era. 

In recent years they had taught the 
AFL and CIO to look to Washington 
for the final nod in collective bargain- 
ing. They and their lieutenants had 
found in Washington power and pres- 

tige in government jobs, unofficial am- 
bassadorships, White House audiences. 

Green and Murray had committed 
their federations to the domestic and 
foreign policies of the Democratic ad- 
ministration; in return they were con- 
sidered in the party’s pocket. 

THE OLD WAY: Before the Eisen- 
hower landslide, and while Murray and 
Green still lived, Big Business had al- 
‘ready begun its organized assault on 
labor. Big Steel and Intl. Harvtster set 
out to replace the wage freeze with a 
wage slash. Truman boards had lon 
ceased to give comfort to labor, bu 
labor leaders talked as if they still had 
strings to pull. Under Eisenhowei there 
would be even fewer strings to pull— 
real or imaginary. 

A month after the election, labor 
leaders—from Harry Bridges to the AFL 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters—were urg- 
ing a return to labor’s reliance on its 
own picket-line power. 

President Earl W. Jimerson and secy. 
Patrick E. Gorman of the Meat Cutiers 
wrote in the Butcher Werkman: 

We may have to go socp-boxing again, 
There must be a revival of the spi ‘t of 
sacrifice for the cause, and willingness to 
get fiied for speaking out acainst Indus. 
trict injustice. 

We may have to go to jal and rit te 
be blackballed so the cause might live. The 
fundamental concepts of the trade union 
movement will have to be r born, 

UNITY MOVE: George Meany, re- 
placing Green as AFL president, issued 
a unity call to CIO that differed from 

€ 2 = .% 
Elmer Bendiner, GUARDIAN’s labor 

editor, is covering the CIO convent.on, 
Watch for his report in our next issue, 
a oa 

his chief’s old formula. He did not x | 
vite the CiO to “rejoin labor’s house.” 
He reactivated the AFL committee to 
negotiate on unity—with CIO first, 
then with the United Mone Workers 
and the railroad brotherhoods. 

Within the CIO came answering calls 
that seemed sure to lead to negotia- 
tions, though it was too early to predict 
the outcome. Supporters of president 
Reuther within the United Auto Work- 
ers talked of economic and political 
unity. Reuther had spoken of a labor 
party earlier; but with the Democrats 
in power political plums were too easily 
plucked to upset the arrangement. Now 
the scene had changed. 

CIO leaders meeting in New York to 
plan a “living memorial” to Philip 
Murray quarreled instead over who 
should step into his shoes. The jockey- 
ing went on between the ambitious 
Reuther and CIO organization director 
Haywood, choice of the steelworkers. 
John L. Lewis, ardent proponent of 

unity, was waiting for the dust to settle; 
he was preparing for a vacation in 
South Ameriea. 

VICTORY FOR WARD: The Big Busi- 
ness offensive also employed murder 
frame-up. In Chicago, as an aftermath 
of the bitter Intl Harvester strike, UE 
leader Harold Ward, a Negro, stood trial 
for assault with intent to murder one 
strike breaker, murder of another. The 
state, seeking to try its strongest case 
first, brought the assault charge. After 
two hours the all-white jury acquitted 
Ward. State’s attorneys then sought to 
postpone the murder trial, but defense 
atty. William Stewart told the court: 

“This is preposterous. Since when de 
you indict a man and then go out to get 
evidence to support the indictment?” 
The state's case rests on unsupported 

testimony by a “mystery” eye-witness— 
Edward Warren. Another eye-witness 
to the crime, Jackson Ferrell, will de- 
scribe ‘the murderer of the _ strike- 
breaker as having a possible resemb- 
lance to Ward. 

(Chicagoans were to rally at Labor 
Temple, 1110 S. Oakley, Sat. night, Dec. 
13, to celebrate Ward’s victory and to 
continue the fight for full vindication.) 
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Willcoxes’ passports 

seized by State Dept. 

October this year a unique assem- 
blage—367 delegates from 37 coun- 

tries—gathered in Peking for a Peace 
Conference of Asian and Pacific Re- 
gions. Largest delegations came from 
India (60) and Pakistan (28). The 
Soviet Union sent six; there were 14 

eo" the U.S. But despite these figures 
and the effort to make the conference 
a truly democratic exchange of ideas, 
to the U.S. State Dept. it was “com- 
munist-dominated.” Secy. of State 
Acheson announced that legal action 
would be taken against U.S. citizens 
attending if passport violation could be 
found. 

Last week the first U.S. delegates 
came home. Flying in from London, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willcox (he is a 
well-known’ construction engineer) 
were met by a swarm of immigration 
officials at New York’s Intl. Airport at 
Idlewild who seized their passports. 
Threat of possible prosecution was held 
over them on the grounds that their 
Passports were not valid for travel in 

PUBLICATIONS 

Chicagoans-Midwesterners — 

What the PP did 
The Progressive Party Natl. Commit- 

tee, meeting in New York Nov. 29-30, 
urged immediate demands on Presi- 
dent-elect Eisenhower to guarantee a 
non-jimcrow inauguration—as a first 
step toward fulfilling his campaign 
promise to end segregation in the na- 
tion’s capital. 

Other actions called for an imme- 
diate cease-fire in Korea with settle- 
ment of the POW issue later; a 
campaign to blunt the effect of the 
repressive Walter-McCarran omnibus 
immigration and deportation law on 
the nation’s 14,000,000 foreign-born and 
their families; and full participation 
by PP organizations in the campaign 
for clemency for Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg. 

A full report on the PP program and 
a detailed analysis of the Walter- 
McCarran Act—and how to fight it— 

“to stand up and be counted for peace.” 
For their information he distributed 
printed copies of a full report on the 
conference by Hugh Hardyman of Cali- 
fornia, vice-chairman of the U.S. dele- 
gation. Metropolitan papers quoted only 
that portion of it which declared that 
the éhtire delegation was convinced of 
the validity of germ-warfare charges 
against U.S. forces in Korea. They 
ignored the bulk of the report describ- 
ing the full and free discussions which 
led to unanimous agreement on how to 
achieve world peace. 

VIENNA NEXT: Harassment of U.S. 
delegates to Peking was being used as 
a threat to prospective delegates to the 
World Peace Congress meeting opening 
in Vienna Dec. 12. In addition, the 
State Dept. denounced the Vienna 
gathering as being convened by the 
“communist high command.” In an- 
swer, Dr. Willard Uphaus, head of the 
U.S. sponsoring committee, said thav 
the denunciation is simply will appear in next week’s GUARDIAN. 

— y . . . more of a great deal of evidence 
that our top officials are opposed to any 
peace meeting of east and west, no matter 
how broadly representative, no matter how 
democratic the rules of procedure... . On 
the one hand, the State Dept. dismisses 
the congress as “communist-dominated,” 
on the other hand it seeks to keep from 
Vienna, by denial of passports or by ‘ad- 

countries frowned upon by the U.S. 
government. 

Willcox was undismayed. He proudly 
told reporters next day that he and 
his wife had gone to the conference 
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Write or visit for ss CF AtE 189 W.10St..N.¥.14 OR 5-7137 communities in which we live. 
FREE CATALOGUE a M. Seen 

, . 133 W. 44th St., New York 36 be oaeee Sisk 
We mail anywhere ¢ — : 

MAN AND HIS business and affects you at every turn. 

Use old Guardians to win new subscribers. Mail them to your LIFE SPAN is 
“But the findings of scisnce friends. A simple open-end wrapper and a one-cent stamp will 

do the trick. 
| 

aA « 

the gift you'll 

njoy giving.. 

the 

heart 

of 

Spain. 

Anthology of a 

People's Resistance 

Edited by ALVAH BESSIE 

Introduction by 

A) 

PSR REE SE SR A A RRS A A IRI SE, RAR RGAE RES 

show that we can prolong man’s 
youth, can postpone the advent 
of old age and make this ‘golden 
autumn’ of his life healthy, ac- 
tive and satisfying.’"—From an 
article by O. Lepeshinskaya in 
the No. 20, 1952 i sue of 

NEWS 
In English, 

semi-month from Moscow 
Annual airmail sub — $2 

Single copy — 15e 
IMPORTED PUB, & PROD. 

22 JE. Vith St., New York City 3 

Louis Aragon 
Edward K. Barsky, M.D. 
Heywood Broun 
Norman Corwin 
Constancia de la Mora 
Julio Alvarez del Voyo 
Ilya Ehrenburg 

When 

We Can Learn Economic Theory 

Economics is not a dismal science. It is a fascinating study 
of man’s effort to free himself from some of the uncertain- 

ties surrounding his life. 

Economics is the science and art of making a living. 

If we understand the science and practice the art, we will 
win immense benefits for ourselves, our families, and the 

Look to your economy, fellow citizens. Economics is public 

Economics of the Power Age 

by SCOTT NEARING 

discusses the first principles of Power Age Economics. 

192 pages. Ppd. price: Cloth cover $3. Hard paper cover $1.10 
Order from, World Events, Bellamy Farm, East Palatka, Fla. 

ordering please mention NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

Borough near 500,000 

ATEST (but still incomplete) Cali- 
fornia returns give IPP’s Sena- 

torial candidate Reuben Borough 
476,297 votes in 42 out of the state's 
58 counties. He is expected to top 
500.000. Unofficial tallies reported in 
the People’s World gave the Halli- 
nan-Bass ticket 20,481 in 36 counties. 
Earlier reports of a larger vote were 
based on California estimates not 
borne out. 

IPP local offices gave these re- 
turns: John Allen Johnson for Con- 
gress, 7 CD (Oakland): 21,700 or 
15.9% of the total; Miss Zoe Bor- 
kowski, for Assembly, 18 AD (Berke- 
ley): 5,500, 11.6%. 

vice,” the very persons whose presence 
there would make the congress trply repre- 
sentative of American thinking. 
From Vienna came word that this 

telegram had been received from Helen 
Keller: “Am with you in your splendid 
movement.” 
From Paris came an announcement 

by Fernand Leger, muralist who deco- 
rated UN headquarters in New York, 
that he would be a delegate. 

Lillian Hellman 
Langston Hughes 
Dolores Ibarruri 

BE MY FRIEND 
& other poems for children (4-11) 

by EDITH SEGAL 

a is PVs PDOPPDDP titted 
“Gives children a chance to H 1 i Martha Gelthorn seimaas” Quine «denier A Portfolio of Eight Studies by 

Mexican Masters of Graphic Art 

Sketches by Herb Kruckman 
Soft cover 75c; Hard cover $1.25 

SYLVAN PRESS 
434 Lafayette St., N. Y¥. Cc. 3 
cr rrr rrr rrr rr orm ower 

Ring Lardner, Jr. 
Federico Garcia Lorca 
Herbert L. Matthews 
Juan Negrin 
Steve Nelson 
Pablo Neruda 
Dorothy Parker 
Eslanda Goode Robeson 
Genevieve Taggard 
Sylvia T. Worner 

“Tony and the 

Wonderful Door" 
A CHILDREN’S BOOK 

by Howard Fast 

a masterpiece of 
literary and_ political 
writing. The table of 
contents reads .ike a 
Who's Who of people 
who have for a de- 
cade fought gallantly 
for freedom in many 
lands, It will be 
treasured and valued 
as few books in our 

iio... 
Beautiful cloth bound edition just off 

Full 
ductions 

(1612” x 20”) 
of 8 

lithographs 

repro~ 
woodcuts 
by the 

world’s best graphic artisee 
of the “Taller 
Graphica.” Includes works 
of Leopoldo Mendez, Pablo 
O'Higgins, Roul Anguiano, 
Alberto Beltram, Chavez 
Morado, Andrea Gomez, 
Suitable as individual Xmas 

but 
them, you'll probably want 

and 

foamed 

gifts, when you see 

to keep them for yourself, 
Portfolio price to Guardian 

, 7 time have been.” 
DOROTHY PARKER —HOWARD FAST the press. A delightful story for young readers 2.2.2... ppd. $3 

‘cassettes people by world famous novelist How- 
@ VETERANS OF THE ord Fast. Illustrations “by William 

= We will enclose ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE Vigoda. The perfect Xmas gift. 
- Xmas Cards 23 West 26th St. New York 10, N.Y. ped. $2 

identifying donor. I am enclosing $...... a eee = —— j ae 
copies of the antholegy “Heart of F Enclosed $........ Please send “One of the fin- Bnolosed $.....5... for which please send 

»> Spain” at $4.50 per copy. Some. . copies of “Tony and est sets of re- Me sseees sets. i 

WeVETeCeT Tre re the Wonderful Door.” roductions ever $4.50 Name ..-.-. AS TEESE RE P ° a TEL eT T COTE PEEP er Te Teer TTT re. P . please } put owt. . . « MAME cccccccccccevececcccccecs Th b : 
including all ES aes Oe eee ee OP ee ep re re ee * Sos Ses eW SCN Ose deeeteussdaeeeneeensd ° 

shipping eharzes AAGTON ccsciccocecesccsccceecs tiful and mov- oo 

eer er Tow... i “AW. cceses ing.” g City..........0005. Zone.... State........ °° Cli ¢ thie order HY ii is visicrces State... cis —Rebt. Gweth L 
j ip ou vis orde Make checks payable to mon F. Mattenet Geat@ee + Svermney 4 MEXICAN ART FOLIOS 
orm now! Dan Grodan, Treasurer ae - Room 400, 17 Murray St. New York City 7 

17 Murray St., New York City 7 H . : 7 wv Sek Ones 
pans SASH IO IRR RGA A A RSE SA EA GAS dicta — 
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CALENDAR 

Listings in this section are 
available at 40c a line (five 
words): minimum charge $2 per 
insertion. Copy deadline Friday 
before publication. Please send 
payment with copy. Address: 
Classified, National Guardian, 17 
Murray St., New York 7, N. Y. 

Chicago 

MIDSEASON CONCERT BY THE 
JEWISH CHORAL SOCIETY. The 
Jewish Peoples Chorus will pre- 
sent a program of Jewish folk 
songs and other choral music un- 
der the direction of Bernard Brin- 
del. Soloist: Dorothy Edidin. 
soprano. 8:30 p.m., Sat., Dec. 13. 
At the Herzl Junicr College, Doug- 
las Blvd. & Lawnda’e Av. Dona- 
tion: $1.25. 

ROSENBERG COMMITTEE meets 
every Thursday nite, 8 p.m.. 379 W. 
Washington St., Room 1006. For 
further information call CEntral 
6-6720. 

HAROLD WARD NIGHT. A Christ- 
mas Affair for Harold E. Ward, mili- 
tant Harvester strike leader, framed 
on a murder charge. SA1., DEC. 13, 
9 p.m., Labor Temple, 11i0 E, Oak- 
ley Blvd. Adm: 50c. Dancing, ford, 
entertainment. Help free a coura- 
geous Negro union leader. 

SOLIDARITY XMAS PARTY for 
Smith Act victims’ families. Sun., 
Dec 14, 2 pm. to 6 p.m. Chopin 
Center, 1547 N. Leavitt St. Aus- 
pices: Political Victims Welfare 
Committee. 

Los Angeles 

Fraternal Songsters present “BAL- 
LAD OF HARRIET TUBMAN,” to- 
gether with other topical songs, 
SAT., DEC. 20, 8:30 p.m., at Em- 
bassy Auditorium, 9th & Grand. 
Admission: $1. 

L.A. Committee for Protection of 
Fore'gn Born NEW YEAR'S EVE 
PARTY ... CATERED DINNER . 
LIVE BAND , .. TOP ENTERTAIN- 
MENT. Armeni.n Educaticnal Hall, 
1407 S. Eastern Av. at Olympic. 
For reservations or transportation 
call Madison 2169. $5 per perscn. 

Oakland, Calif. 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS ART BAZAAR 
—Opens Dec.6,8p.m. Holiday caids, 
paintings, pottery, sculpture, jewel- 
ry. Hours: Mon. thru Fri., 8-10 p.m. 
Saturdays, 2-5. ASP Gallery, 5919 
Grove St. 

San Francisco 

STUFFED ANIMALS, novelty Xmas 
decorations, tropical plants, spice 
Shelves ... and much more at the 
10th ANNUAL CHRISTMAS MAR- 
KET, Dec. 12, 13, 14, at 2135 Sutter 
St. Benefit: California Labcr School 
(321 Divisadero) and Labor De- 
fense. Phone UN 3-3023. 

Washington, D.C. 

HEAR DR. W. ALPHAEUS HUNTON, 
Secy. Council on African Affairs, 
speak on “THE UNITED STATES 
AND AFRICA.” Film, “South Africa 
—Uncensored” will be shown, Wed., 
Dec, 10, Odd Fellows Hall, 9th & 
T Sts., N.W., 8:30 pm. Auspices: 
Progressive Party of D.C. 

passionate document, 

Case published thus far. 

Guardian Pamphlets 

D. N. Pritt’s Analysis 

of the Rosenberg Case 

published exclusively in the GUARDIAN (Nov. 20) 

Available in a pamphlet 

The GUARDIAN has reprinted this brilliant and dis- 
terming the case 

against all standards of Anglo-Saxon justice,” in a 
16-page, pocket-size pamphlet entitled 

‘An Appeal for Clemency’ 

We urge every GUARDIAN reader, every 
Party and American Labor Party organization, every 
peace and civil rights group, every individual, to obtain 
a sufficient supply of these pamphlets for community- 
wide distribution, as well as to friends and members. 
The article by the distinguished English barrister, whose 
investigation of the Reichstag Fire trial in 1933 proved 
Hermann Goering the actual incendiary, is the most 
compelling and convincing analysis of the Rosenberg 

ORDER NOW: 

Postpaid, $1 for 20; $3 per 100; $25 per 1,000. 

17 Murray St., New York 7 

“an offense 

Progressive 

New York 

GUARDIAN THEATER NIGHT — 
Wed. Dec. 17. Katharine Hep-urn 
in G. B. Shaw’s “The Millionairess.” 
Orch. $10, Mezz. $8. 17 Mvrray St., 
New York City 7. WO 4-1750. 

ANNUAL XMAS BAZAAR, ALP, 28 
Greenwich Av., Fri. Dec. 5 8-11 
p.m.; Sat., Dec, 6, nocn to 11 p.m; 
Sun., Dec. 7, 2-10 p.m. 

Philadelphia 

DOUBLE FEATURE AND SQUARE 
DANCE. “Time f-r Greatness,” 
“Deadline for Action.” Auspices 
4th C.D. Prceg essive Party. Sat., 
Dec. 13, 9 pm. 2014 N. 32d St, 
Contrivution: 75c. 

General 

SEND PHOTO GREETING CARDS 
for Christmas. 10 for 98c. If no 
negative add 35c for copy of pic- 
ture Sample card 10c. Pal Film 
Service, Bivd. P.O. Box G-123, New 
York 59, N. Y. 

HOLIDAY CARDS WORK FOR 
FRIENDSHIP, UNDERSTANDING & 
PEACE! The cards whose national 
success enables us to offer NOW 
the most beautiful and largest 
selection in our history, at lower 
prices an ever! Five exclusive de- 
signs, in colors, each with a mes- 
sage of world friendship—welcomed 
by all. Increase your list! Order 
NOW! Compl-te assortment with 
envelopes, $1 for 10, $2 for 25, $3.75 
for 50, $6.50 for 100. American- 
Russian Institute, 101 Post St., San 
Francisco 8, Calif. 

WOMEN 

SA 

A CALENDAR FOR PEACE 

1953 

Peace Calendar 

for 1953 — $1 
Fourteen drawings, size 8'2”"x11”— 

a beautiful gift for you and 
your friends. 

Write to CALENDAR, Arts, 
Sciences and Professions, 
49 W. 44th St.. N. Y. 36 

(Rates to organizations 
on quantities) 

CORTISONE AND BUTAZOLIDIN 
available on prescription in any 
prescribed quantity. Prompt Mail 
Service. Louis Dinnerstein, Cut Rate 
Drug Store, 335 Saratoga Av., 
Brooklyn 33, N. Y. 

ATTENTION, OLD-AGE PENSION- 
ERS! Information wanted as _ to 
Old-Age Pension organizations in 
every state in the U.S. Please 
write: Louise Dennis, Harrison, Ida, 

HANDWOVEN IRISH TWEEDS, 
blankets, stoles, shawls, curtaining, 
upholstery, bedspreads. VERY S?E- 
CIAL: SPECTRUM throws; super- 
duper (thick) couch covers. Bags, 
belts, etc. Clan Tartans; kilts. Buy 
direct: U.S. Hdqrs. AVOCA HAND- 
WEAVERS (Co. Wicklow), Put- 
ney, Vt. 

TREE RIPENED ORANGES AND 
GRAPEFRUIT or mixed, Organically 
grown, unsprayed. $2 bushel plus 
express ($2.19 to N.Y., N.J., Pa., 
etc). Gift wrapped for Christmas 
gifts to friends (no extra charge). 
M. A. TUCKER GROVES, Route 8, 
Box 618, Tampa, Fla. 

“THE PEOPLE'S FIGHT FOR 
FREEDOM,” new film strip by 
Graphic Workshop of N.Y.C. ASP. 
Story of the victory for Jeffersonian 
democracy and peace in 1800 and 
struggle for peace and civil liberties 
today. 65 black and white drawings 
with script. $2.50. N.Y. Council of 
ASP, 49 W. 44th St., N. Y.C. 

INVISIBLE MENDING, moth holes, 
burns, etc. $2.50 to $5.00. Send 
garment and $2.50 min. Sweaters 
mended, 50c. Nylon repairs, 25c. 
Surgical hose repaired, $1. All work 
guaranteed or money refunded, 
RUSTIC MENDERS, 544 Main St., 
Worcester 8, Mass. 

Rare offer, exceptional folio NEW 
JAPANESE WOODCUTS, vigorous 
art of people's struggle for peace 
and livelihcod. Titles include: Lay- 
off Protest, Harvest, Woman Farm- 
er, May Day. 15 prints, black and 
white, 8x13. Ideal Christmas gift, 
mailed ppd. in silk-screen folder, 
only $1.50 set. Maud Rus ll, Far 
East Reporter, 111 W. 42d St., 
New York City 36. e 

RECORDS YOU WILL WANT TO 
HEAR—Standard 78 RPM: “Johnny 
I Hardly Knew You,” “The Rabbi 
Eli Melich,” sung by Martha 
Schiamme—$1.10 postpaid. “The 
Hammer Song,” “The Banks of 
Marble,” sung by the Weavers— 
$1.10 ppd. Long Playing 3343 rpm: 
3 records—Shostakovich “Song of 
the Forest” & Ballet Suite No, 1 
(composed 1950); Prokofiev's ‘“Rom- 
eo & Juliet Ballet Suite” (just 
released—featured in film Grand 
Concert), “On Guard for Peace 
Oratorio” (just releas:d). List price 
$5.95, Our price $4 eah record, 
all 3 for $11. Send checks or money 
order to: Jack Foner, 667 Lincoln 
Bvild., Long Beach N. Y. 

SAVE 20-40% ON VITAMINS, 
DRUGS, COSMETICS, FREE SHIP- 
PING. Mail-only sales permit 20- 
40% lower priees, Every nationally 
advertised drug item UNCONDI- 
TIONALLY GUARANTEED, factory 
fresh. Slash your drug bills 20-40%, 
use savings for other needs. Right 
now, mail postcard for FREE PRICE 
LIST of 150 selected items. 20-40 
DRUG CO., Box 5, Merrick, N. Y. 

STORMCOATS FOR KIDS. Slacks 
and hats. Part-nylon gabardine, al- 
paca lined with fur collars, GREEN 
for GIRLS, NAVY for BOYS in sizes 
2, 3, 4, 4X. $15.75 postage paid. 
SATISFACTION or your money 
back, Remit check or money order 
to: MILO MAIL ORDER, 65 W. 106 
St.. New York City 25. 

Boston 

LAWRENCE D. SHUBOW, INSUR- 
ANCE. All varieties of coverage. In- 
quiries welcome. 10 Tremont St. 
CA 17-2271. 

NEW YORK 

OBE BEL LP LP 

WANT A SPEAKER 
FOR THAT MEETING? 

Guardian staff members will 
be available to speak in the 
New York area on a variety 
of topics. 

For details, phone 
THEODORA PECK 

WOrth 4-1750 (Bet. 2-6 p.m.) 

or write: 
17 Murray St., N. Y.C. 7 

OBB BELL LL IO 

Detroit Books & Publications 

INSURE YOUR CAR, HOME, FUR- ANNA LOUISE STRONG monthly 
NITURE — business or personal news letter. Free sample and re- 
property with MARGARET NOWAK, 
17525 Wykes Av., phone: TE 4-0073. 

Chicago 

TAX SEASON COMING! Need an 
accountant? All professional serv- 
ices, including bookkeeping, ac- 
counting and statements at rea- 
sonable rates. Call MILT SABIN 
at CO 17-6328. 

Los Angeles 

CARPENTER & BUILDING CON- 
TRACTOR—new work or re-model- 
ling. Jack J. Moore, 10130 - Gish 
Av., Tujunga. FLorida 3-6748 eves. 
and week-ends. 

New York 

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING 
A FEW SUGGESTIONS BELOW: 

Our 
Vatue Price 

Electric Mixer, juicer $42.00 $29.95 
Expand. buffet server 12.95 8.67 
Broiler-Rotisserie 29.95 19.95 
Modern twin walllamp 10.95 8.25 
At special prices—a complete line 
of toys. Standard Brand Dis- 
tributors, 143 4th Av. (13th & 14th 
Sts.). GR 3-7819. 

JIMMIE & SPIKE'S MOVING and 
pick-up service, large and small 
jobs, city and country, short notice 
or plan ahead, occasional long dis- 
tance jobs accepted. UN 4-7707, 

MAILING, PHOTO-OFFSET, MUL- 
TIGRAPHING, MIMEOGRAPHING 
SERVICE. Custom Letter Service, 
39 Union Square, N.Y. CH 3-8360. 

GUARDIAN READERS: Fashionable 
fur coats, jackets and stoles now 
available to you direct from manu- 
facturer. Buy now and save the 
middleman’s profit. Also remodel- 
ing and repairing by experts at 
money-saving prices. Pay us a visit 
and be convinced. Max Kuperman, 
214 W. 30th St. BR 9-3733. 

CABINET MAKERS—Contemporary 
design and craftsmanship. Choice 
of woods and finishes. HI-FI units 
to eng. requirements. Estimates 
free. SPEC. pictures, 50% discount. 
Frames. Beran-Orban, 22 Astor PIl., 
OR 4-6123. 

Now! Modern crystal, wrought iron, 
POTTERY OF ALL NATIONS. 
Lamps, bowls, vases, ashtrays, din- 
nerware. Large choice of 2nds, 
samples at half price or less. 108 
7th Av. So. WA 9-2666. 10 am.- 
10 p.m. Sun, 1-6 p.m. 

MOVING, STORAGE, experienced 
piano movers, profit by my 20 years 
experience. Call ED WENDEL, JE 
6-8000 on any moving problem. 

LARGE SAVINGS TO GUARDIAN 
READERS. Good modern furniture 
at low markup. Come in and see. 

SMILOW THIELLE 
856 Lexington Av. (near 64th St.) 

TE 8-3223. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE = at 
American Veterans for Peace, 257 
7th Av. ((bet. 24 & 25 Sts.). Call 
on Mondays after 8 p.m. in person 
or phone OR 5-9851. 

WANT TO SELL YOUR PIANO? 
I have customers waiting for up- 
rights. Please call Albert Prago 
(registered piano tuner), TW 7- 
6933. If no answer, UL 2-3700. 

RENE M. SCHENKER, INSURANCE 
BROKER. All forms of insurance 
handled: auto, fire, accident and 
health, life, etc. 19 W. 44th St. 
New York 36. Tel. MU 2-4120. 

FURNISHED ROOM, pleasant cor- 
ner, new, ranch house, Westbury, 
L. I. Quiet. Near transportation. 
20 minutes from Jamaica. Dinner 
if desired. WEstbury 7-0263 J. 

RELIABLE CARPENTER remodels 
attics and basements. Closets, par- 
titions, windows, doors, floors. 
Wood or masonry porches and gar- 
ages. New York City & Long Island. 
NI 8-0191 (6:30-8 p.m.) 

cent supplements on Korean war 
and on “Is Russia the Menace’? 

Box 161, Montrose, Calif. 
Also her 275 page book THE CHI- 
NESE CONQUER CHINA, $1. 

SPARTACUS: Beautifully printed 
and bound, $1 in new paper edi- 
tion (for postage and handling add 
15c stamps). A fine Christmas gift. 
Order this or any other Howard 
Fast book from BLUE HERON 
PRESS, 43 W. 94th St., New York 25. 

IDEAL GIFTS FOR CHILDRE! 
of all ages. Races of Mankind, $1; 
First Book of Negroes, by Langston 
Hughes, $1.75; First Book of -In- 
dians, $1.75; Abraham Lincoln, a 
picture book, $1. Send cash, check 
or money order to: Jack Foner, 667 
Lincoln Blvd., Long Beach, N. Y. 

“RESORTS 

Nature Friends 

CAMP MIDVALE 
A progressive, interracial camp 

Only 35 miles (1 hr.) from N.Y.C 
LOW RATES for ORGANIZATIONS 
(Outings, dinners, affairs, etc.) 

Reserve Now for our 
GALA NEW YEAR’S PARTY 

$1 for New Year's Eve; 
$20 through Sunday 

For information and reservations: 
Midvale Camp Corp. Midvale, N. J 

Tel: TErhune 5-2160 

a 

—— 

Core JACK SCHWARTZ Serre 

Tame 9: 1.4444010) 2) 
CULTURAL PROGRAMS © ENTERTAINMENT 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
,EARLY FOR XMAS HOLIDAYS 
501 Monmouth Av., Lakewood 

LAkewood 6-0819—1222 
Et CT 

LOS ANGELES 

Anniversary and Chanukah 
PARTY 

featuring SOBELL BENDER, 
outstanding actress 

Entertainment e Refreshments 
SAT. EVE., DEC. 13 Donation $1 

Yablon Center 
7213 Beverly Rd., Los Angeles 

Ausp: L.A. Comm. for Jewish Life 

HARRY TANNER 

Used Cars 

1312 SO. FIGUEROA 
Richmond 7-1032 

es 

ATLAS OPTICAL CO. 
oe M. Franklyn (Maury) Mitchell 

OPTICIAN 
610 S. Broadway, Los Angeles 
Suite 405 Vandike 3530 

QUICK SERVICE—LOW PRICES 
Special consideration to 

GUARDIAN readers 

contemporary furniture 
at sensible prices 

campaign chairs — $10.95 
other items at great savings 

mason furniture co. 
503 N. Western Ay. Hillside 8111 

Progressive Opticians 
Rapid Service Eyeglasses, Repairs 

_Oculists’ Prescriptions 
Carefully Filled 

Special consideration to 
Guardian readers 
WM. L. GOLTZ 

6132 Wilshire Bvid. 
Los Angeles WAInut 1107 

Come to ALL NATIONS RENDEZ+ 
VOUS gourmet restaurant, inter- 
national cuisine, 171 Sullivan St., 
near Houston. Generous portions, 
no tipping. Open 5:30 to midnight. 
Closed Sun. Reservations eppre- 
ciated. GR 17-4431, 

CREATIVE WRITING CLASS: Five 
weekly 2-hour sessions, covering 
versification to journalism, Class 
limited to 10 students. Thurs. eve- 
nings, 8:30. First session, Dec. 11, 
Apt, 3-F, 111 W. 88th St. Tuition: 
$10 for course; additional charge 
for ms. criticism. Instructor: Dr. 
Oakley C. Johnson, TR 17-7026. 

Tell _the advertiser you 
saw it in the GUARDIAN, 

— —» 

complete insurance service 
the boroughs and associates 

Rube Borough & Julius Kogan 
Madeleine Borough 

CL 6-3129 
59224 N. Figueroa St., L. A. 42 

— | 
Perro www BOSTON cero; 

GUARDIAN READERS! 
20%-50% DISCOUNTS 
Diamonds e_ Silverware 
Watches e Appliances 
Rings e@ Gift Items 

Sid Miller Jewelry Co. 
333 Washington St., Rm. 219 
Inquiries & mail orders invited 
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THE LAW 

Decision on CP perils 

all, say attorneys 

For more than a year a panel of the 
Subversive Activities Control Board, 

curity Act, conducted hearings to 
termine if the Communist Party 

should be forced to register under the 
act as an agency of a foreign power. 
The panel decided it should; the mat- 
ter is now pending before the full 
board. Last week attorneys for the 
CP—Vito Marcantonio, John J. Abt 
and Joseph Forer—filed briefs and mo- 
tions against the panel’s recommended 
decision, charged it was based on 

. fabricated testimony, misrepresenta- 
tion and concealment of facts, unfounded 
inferences and innuendos, and the viola- 
tion of elementary rules of evidence for 

\ the ascertainment of truth. 

The brief contended that denying 
elementary principles of justice to the 

; creation of the McCarran Internal 

American.” A separate motion called 
for disqualification of Board chairman 
Peter Campbell Brown, who was on the 
hearing panel, because of a Nov. 6 TV 
appearance in which he praised the 
Board’s work, predicted an adverse rul- 
ing against the CP. 

PAID PATRIOTS: Another motion 
called for reopening the hearing on 
the basis of newly-discovered evidence 
that three of the government’s wit- 
nesses gave perjured testimony to the 
knowledge of the Justice Dept. The 
three swore they were unpaid as wit- 
nesses, apart from expenses, and testi- 
fied as a “patriotic duty.” A stipulation 
Signed by the Justice Dept. in the 
Flynn case in New York shows that 
one received government pay of $23,- 
629.45 above expenses, a second $16,225, 
the third $10,048. 

The brief declared: 
If the Recommended Decision Is per- 

mitted to stand, the fa-cist te -hniques 
which it uses to condemn the Communist 
Party will be applied, under the MeCarran 
Act, to brand political non-conformists as 
“foreign agents” and “Communi. t 
fronts,” and to outlaw every organization 
that dares to exoress fundamental oppo- 
sition to the policies of the national ad- 

Alger Hiss: no parole 

Ai HISS, convicted of perjury in 
denying Whittaker Chambers gave 

him secret documents for transmission 

to Russia, and described by Lewisburg 
federal penitentiary officials as a 
“model prisoner,’ was denied parole 
for which he was eligible after serv- 
ing 20 months. His full term would 
run two more years with time off for 
good behavior. 

The day after he app'ied for parole, 
his attorney, Chester T. Lane, filed an 
appeal against a recent denial of a 
new trial. The defense, in a fabulous 
undertaking rivaling all detective-story 

be constructed to duplicate another 
machine so faithfully that experts are 
deceived. Lane bluntiy charged tat 
Chambers “framed” Hiss through 
“forgery by typewriter.” In his ap- 
peal against denial of a new frial, 
Lane said Federal Judge Henry W. 
Goddard had acted 

. Without fair hearing ... accept d the 
government's unsubstantiated gossip and 
rumors as sufficient to controvert 
statements of defense w tnesses, 

“worn 

Pennsylvania Supreme Court Justice 
Michzel A. Musmanno, who has made 
a career of violent anti-communism, 
had written the parole board chairman 
that Hiss is a “dangercus man” and 
his release would be “fraught with 
danger.” Vice-Pre-ident-elect Nixon, 
who as an Un-American Activities 
Committee member was instrumental 
in bringing Hiss to trial, said Hiss 
should be treated “just like any other 
common criminal—tike a thief, ro’ ber 
or murderer.” The board said it re- 
ceived 50,000 letters and telcgrams, 
mostly opposing a parole. 
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_ The Rosenberg case 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Brooklyn’s Rev. John Paul Jones in 
which he said: 

It is hard to dispel the feeling that the 
mood and temper of the present time have 
created an atmosphere in which a fair trial 
has been extremely dificult, if not im- 
possible, . . . Commutation of the sen- 
tence ... will make it possible to correct 
an injustice, at least partially, should later 
evidence or study prove such to be the case, 
Ten thousand shipyard, machine 

shop, steel mill and oil workers in 
Trieste, joined by 400 delegates to the 
second Congress of the Union of Demo- 
cratic Women of Trieste, unanimously 

¢ Y 
ACTION 

1. Write to the President urging 
exccutive clemency. 

2. Call the local press demanding 
full and fair stories on world-wide 
defense action. Write letters to the 
press, 
a 3 

adopted resolutions calling for clem- 
ency and freedom for thé Rosenbergs. 
Among new voices added to the clem- 
ency appeal were: 

E. M. White, prominent English judge; 
Prof. Maurice Dobb, Cambridge University; 
Simone Cohen, Pierre Braun, Charles Led- 
erman, French lawyers; Henry Collins, 
Benjamin Farrington, English historians; 
Gwyn Thomas, Welsh novelitt; Jewish 
Council to Combat Fascism and Anti- 

Drawing by Mitelberg 

Semitism, Melbourne, Australia; Belgian 
Section, Intl Assn. of Democratic Lawyers. 
British author-lecturer Shaw Des- 

mond wrote: 
As a publicist of international connec- 

tions, .. . I frankly have little doubt that 
a carrying out of the electric chair sen- 
tence,. .. may have unwonted renercus- 
sions . .-. throughout the British Empire. 
... Even if the parties were guilty, a 
death sentence for espionage would shock 
the British public, [but] their suilt, to 
put it mildly, is a matter of considerable 
doubt. 
Preparations continued for a nation- 

wide Clemency Gathering to be held 
in Washington, D.C., on Jan. 4 and 5. 
It was also announced that a Prayer 
Vigil on the White House lawn to be 

conducted 24 hours a day for 18 days 
will begin on Dec. 24. 

Freedom hope still 

dim for Trenton 2 
[PRESSURE of public opinion had won 

a victory for the last two of the 
Trenton Six: their life-imprisonment 
sentence for a murder they could not 
possibly have committed was reversed 
Nov. 24 by the New Jersey Supreme 
Court. But for the two young Negroes— 
Ralph Cooper and Collis English, who 
have spent nearly five years in jail— 
_freedom still looked far away. 

The Trenton case, originally made 
known throughout the world by the 
GUARDIAN, seemed to be developing 
into a war of attrition, as: 

@ The American Civil Liberties 
Union, “gratified” that a new trial had 
been granted Cooper and English, said 
its terms of operation precluded it from 
aiding their defense at a new trial. 

@ The Natl. Asssn. for Advancement 
of Colored People, which entered the 
case with ACLU two years ago, said it 
would “continue to fight to free English 
and Cooper” but gave no inkling in 
what manner it would do so. 

@ N.J. Progressive Party leader 
James Imbrie, sparkplug of the educa- 
tors’ and clergymen’s group, the Prince- 

ton Comm. for the Trenton Six, said 
he frankly did not know how the group 
would raise funds to finance a retrial. 
“FURTHER TORTURE”: William L. 
Patterson, exec. secy. of the Civil Rights 
Congress which after fighting alone for 
the Six withdrew on the entrance of 
ACLU and NAACP, called on individu- 
als and organizations to write N. J. Gov, 
Alfred E. Driscoll and Prosecutor Mario 
H. Volpe urging dismissal of the case 
and immediate granting of bail. CRC’s 
N.J. director Lewis Moroze said “tur 
ther imprisonment and another trial 
would only mean further torture, for the 
two men, and possibly death for Eng- 
lish” (who is seriously ill with a heart 
ailment). But if a war of attrition was 
to develop, Trenton officialdom seemed 
confident of winning it. The Supreme 
Court’s reversal decision, while casti- 
gating Volpe for “patently improper 
practices,” found the defendants’ “con- 
fessions” acceptable as evidence and 
went far to justify Volpe’s assertion 
that the prosecution had been “sus- 
tained except for a few technical 
matters.” 

Trenton’s leading newspaper, the 
Evening Times, whose editor-publisher 
(a member of ACLU’s Natl. Committee) 
has from the outset been calling for 
the blood of the Six, laconically told its 
readers that the Supreme Court ruling 

.. means a third trial for the two de- 
fendants. . . . The court held errors had 
been committed during the last trial, 

TOM TOM DRUM 

GUARDIAN HOLIDAY BAZAAR 

EXQUISITE IMPORTED LINENS 

Below are listed some of the world’s finest linens no longer 
available at department stores because of “cold war” trade 
restrictions. They make perfect holiday gifts and will 
delight any household. 

FROM THE SOVIET UNION: 
Size 

51 Gauge, 15 Denier . 
Box of 3 pairs 

51 Gauge, 15 Denier, Black Seam 
Box of 3 pairs ppd. $3.25 

No. R 4, Pure linen, hemstitched, gold, green or blue 56x 68 
No. > Pure linen, hemstitched, in peach only 2x 72 

51 Gauge, 30 Denier e 
Box of 3 pairs ppd. $3.50 

A delight for children. Red or blue 
lithographed metal shell 6%” x7”, 
with attractive bunny picture on top 

Truck has removable loading skid, 
crank operated winch with steel chain. 
Hood raises to reveal “Fireball” motor. 
Steam shovel’s cab revolves, crank con- 
trols automatic unloading. 2112” long. 
Truck has rubber wheels; steam shovel 

No. 
No. 

White on white, floral design, hemstitched 
2. Closely woven linen’ from select combed flax 

with white on white floral design and biue 
border, with 6 napkins 

FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 

60 Gauge, 15 Denier 
Box of 3 pairs a ppd. $3.50 

8.50 Specify Beige or Taupe 
— 

No. C 2. 
All steel. No. CD 7% 

No, CD 8. 
ped. $6.49. 

west of Chicago $6.98 

GUARDIAN HOLIDAY CARDS 
ee ieee 2 

52x 70 
60x 90 

Open work, 6 napkins, gold, green or white 
White on white damask, 8 napkins, hemstitched 
White on white damask, 12 napkins, 
hemstitched 

$ 8.50 
rubber head. Laced with colorful, 15.00 
braided cord. Included is a special 
safety double headed mallet. Makes 
deep, resonant tone 

has rubber tractor treads. 

70x 108 23.00 

HANDKERCHIEFS 

Irish Linen Men’s Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 18” $5.75 per doz, 
Irish Linen Men’s Handkerchiefs, hand rolled, 18” 6.25 per doz, 
Irish Linen Ladies Handkerchiefs 6.25 per doz. 
Irish Linen Ladies Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 11” 3.00 per doz. 

Postage and Handling Charges: 
East of Mississippi—25c; West of Mississippi—50c 
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FAMOUS HOLGATE TOYS 

A set of 8 different seasonal themes—silk screcn (seriograph), hand-printed in 
4 new colors. Each card is 514x634”. 
for GUARDIAN Set of 8 cards with envelopes. 

The cards have been produced exclusively 
ppd. $] 

Quantity Item 

(N. Y. C. buyers add 3% sales Tax) 

collect unless otherwise stated. 

Name eeeeeeeeseees 

Address 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE ORDER BLAN 
Size, Color, Description 

Full payment must accompany all orders. Make checks, money orders 
payable to GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE. All shipping charges 

CESSES EES EEEHE EES 

17 Murray Street, New York 7 

Amount Jeeps. 

TOTAL 
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No. 538. For children 2 through 8 years. 
stencilled to represent railroad cars and equipment. Child can construct 
railroad station, freight house, other buildings as well as freight and 
passenger trains. In colorful “gondolacar” measuring 28” long. 2 engine 
blocks, 5 car blocks, 1 ticket office, 1 clock block, 1 tank car, 3 obfongs, 
8 squares, 4 diagonals, 5 pillars, 5 columns, 1 Gothic arch, 1 half circle. 

ppd. $7.50 

38 blocks with 10 of them 

Safe, fast and strong. Equipped with 
4 ball bearing wheels. No learning to 
balance. Has joy stick control. Steers 
by leaning 

HEAVY DUTY DUMPER 

No. 638. AUTO CONVOY TRAILER. For children from 2 to 8 years. 
Always popular because of action in loading and unloading of the three 

Good for imaginative play 

Solidly constructed of birch, maple and 
poplar. Simple lever operates dump; 
tail gate opens automatically. In natu- 
ral and bright colors. Woods sealed 
for indoor and outdoor use. 1442” x 

plus 45c postage 

KANCO BLADES 
Unconditionally guaranteed. Made of 
the finest Swedish steel. Leather honed 
to perfection. Double-edge only, 

130 Blades for $2 
Specify Heavy or Thin 

Xmas wrapping if desired. 


